TRIM—
DANTE BONUCCELLI 2007

Trim is a revolution. Space is the key feature of a system designed for the frantic pace of contemporary living,
the organization of our homes, the need to mix technology and functionality. Drawers, cupboards and wall
units are no longer enough. Now there are fully equipped back panels: the new space between wall units and
worktop can be concealed by sliding the glass doors, with a mechanism patented by Dada. The LED lights
and power socket units transform the back panel into the technological soul of Trim.
Good Design Award (USA), 2008
photo finishings
_ light elm base units doors
_ matt ivory yellow worktop
_ Multitank sink
_ etched stopsol glass D|Frame wall units
_ Arc table by Foster+Partners (Molteni&C) diameter 160 cm and grey concrete base
_ Wire chairs by Charles & Ray Eames (Vitra)
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photo finishings
_ glossy lacquered white base units doors, side panels and back panels
_ Carrara marble worktop with Multitank sink
_ Multitank sink
_ etched glass backpanel doors
_ D|Frame wall unit, glossy lacquered white, titan aluminium frame
_ matt lacquered white columns (with operating column 1050 mm)
_ Frame table by Pinuccio Borgonovo (Citterio)
_ Montecatini brushed aluminium chairs by Gio Ponti (Molteni&C)
_ D.153.1 leather armchair by Gio Ponti (Molteni&C)
_ 10° Grado black and white lacquered shelves by Ron Gilad (Molteni&C)

